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HIT THE DIRT—An unidentified Penn State baseballer slides

into second to beat the throw in Saturday's game won l>y the
Lions over Gettysburg, 11-4.

Nefmen Post Second Triumph;
Trip Hoyas, 6-3; London Loses

By JOHN SHEPPARD
Captain Owen “Sonny” Landon suffered his third setback in 23

matches as Coach Sherm Fogg’s 1951 tennis combine racked up its
second triumph of the campaign by defeating Georgetown
Saturday afternoon, 6-3.

Jack McCarthy, Hoya captain,
whom Landon had bested last sea-
son, 6-2, 6-3, inflicted the upset.

McCarthy, the most jubilant
performer ol' the afternoon, de-
feated the No. 1 man of the Nit-
tanies in two straight sets, 2-6,
3-6. Landon, seeded 12th in East-
ern intercollegiate competition
last spring was way off form as
McCarthy encountered little diffi-
culty in returning the Nittany
ace’s back hand drives and long
volleys.

Aciipn-Packed
. The match was action-packed,

as the Hoyas drew first blood,
only to have the Foggmen stage a
brilliant comeback drive, breaking
a 3-3 tie.

State gathered its first tally of
the meet, as Dick Wieland, No. 2
man, garnered his second victory
of the campaign, easily downing
Dick Collins, 6-1, 6-4.

State’s number 3 man, Bill
Aiken started fast and overwhelm-
ed Harry Whitman, 6-1, 6-2. Ed
Davis, handling the No. 4 post de-
feated Don Kaitkowski, 6-2 in his
first set. However, Kaitkowski
copped the second 4-6, but Davis
staged a determined comeback as
he regained his first-set form,
winning the final event, 6-2.

Scores Second Point
Jack McFadden picked up the

Hoyas second point at the expense
of theLions’ No. 5 man, Bill Wood,
winning, 6-3, 2-6, 1-6.

Starting his first match for
Coach Fogg, sophomore Bill For-
rey dropped two sets to Edgar
Harrison, 6-8, 4-6.

State’s No. 1 twosome of Lan-
don and Wieland broke the tie
by edging McCarthy and Don
Murphy, 6-3, 6-2.

Aiken and Davis, Lions’ No. 2
combo, added to the fete, down-
ing Bruce Newman and Kitkow-
ski, 6-0, 3-6, 6-3.

The No. 3 duo of Wood and Gus
Bigott also posted victories.

Oberg, Emig Cop
Handball Crown

Major League Results
AMERICAN lEAGUE

Yesterday's Results
New York r», Philo. 4
Detroit 7, St. Louis 4

Standings
W L Pet.| W L Pet.

Cleveland 5 1 .S33j Boston 3 3 .800
Wnsh’ton 4 1 .NOOjDelroit 2 4 .333
Chicago 4 1 ,800lSt. Louis 1 6 .143
New York 4 2 .GG7|Phila. 1 G .143

Today’s Schedule
St. Louis at Detroit—Widnmr (0-1) vs.

Gray (0-1)
Washington at Boston-

Wight (0-1)
Chicago at Cleveland-—Cain (0-01 vs

Feller (1-0)
Philn. at New York -Shnntx (0-1) vs

Lop at 1. 1-0)
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday’s Results
Chicago 2. Pittsburgh l
Brooklyn *2, Boston 1, (lfi innings)
New York at Philn. (night)
Cincinnati at St. Louis (night)

Standings
W L Pct.i W L Pet.

Brooklyn 0 1 .S33:xPhiln. 2 3 .400
Chicago 4 1 ,H)o|xSt. Louis l 2 .333
Piltsb’jrh 3 2 .GOOjxN. York 2 G ,2K(>

Boston 4 4 .r»oo,xCincin’ti 1 4 .200
X—Night g'-mes not ine'niled.

Today’s Schedule
New York at PlriJa. night—Bowman

(0-0 i vs. Heintzleman f (5-1 >
Boston at Brooklyn -- Surkont (1-0) vs.

Roe (1-0 1
Pittsburgh at Chicago- Law (0-1) vs.

Lown < 0-0 i
C

Art Oberg and George “Red”
Emig, Pi Kappa Alpha hand-
ballers, copped the intramural
doubles handball championship
by beating Art Betts and Ed
Hoover* Phi Delta Theta, in two
straight contests, 21-19, 21-8, last
night at Rec hall.

In the first contest, Betts and
Hoover jumped off to an early
ten point lead. However, Oberg
and Emig put on the steam and
noied past the two in a thrilling
climax.

The second contest was domi-
nated by the all around play of
both Oberg and Emig. They were
never in any serious danger.

Powerful Serve
Emig especially made several

spectacular plays with diving
saves of balls hit by his opponents.
As in the singles tournament,
Oberg’s powerful serve was put to
good advantage.

For Oberg it was his second
handball title of the year as he
had previously beaten Hoover for
the intramural singles champion-
ship. It was also the second time
that he has held the doubles title.

In 1949 Oberg, as an indepen-
dent, teamed with Elwood Pet-
chell to cop the title. The next
year in the fraternity division he
played with Emig for the ’ first
time and the two advanced to the
finals, only to be beaten by Phil
Beneditti and John Frasenelli.

First Year

Ktizavn (0-0) va.

This is the first year that either
Betts or Hoover has played in the
doubles tournament, although
they have both participated in
singles competition. ■Oberg and Emig advanced to
the finals by defeating Len Bar-
tek and George Jacobs, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; and Betts and Hoover
advanced by winning from Dave
Bischoff and Ken Weiss, Sigma
Nu.

Derby Favorite
Doubtful Starter

NEW YORK, April 23 —(#>)—
Uncle Miltie was declared out of
the Kentucky Derby for a few
hours today, but later owner
Joseph J. Colando announced the
colt still might keep the Louis-
ville engagement May 5.

Colando made the announce-
ment at Jamaica race track after
his son and trainer of the colt,
Dr. Andrew C. Colando, pre-
viously told newsmen Uncle Mil-
tie would take a rest.

“He needs a vacation,” young
Colando said. He will be given a
rest and then fre-hened up for
the Preakness on May 19.”

«*. St. Louis-—JlanisdeU
vs. Lstuior iU-U>

Walker Scores
Attackman John Walker had

started Penn State off on a
seemingly good foot when he took
a pass from Ed Herring to regis-
ter at 6:35. Thirty-eight seconds
later State had another tally as
Paul Raffensperger scored.
Frank Kimmel finally broke the
ice for, Coach Bishop Baker’s
crew by scoring off a screen play
at 10:25. However, the Lions wid-
ened their edge to 4-1 at the
quarter as John Wilcox sent one
home from 15 feet.

State started off fast in the
second period when Bud Wol-
fram snared a pass from Wilcox
to score 1:25 after the quarter
began. Raffensperger also tallied
twice for the Lions this period as
Coach Nick Thiel’s charges
stretched their lead to 7-3. Frank
Nasco and George Thomas scored
the only goals for the Grey-
hounds. Thomas’ tally came just
45 seconds before the half ended.

The Nittanies started the sec-
ond half as though they weregoing to make a rout of the con-
test by registering two scores,
both by Wilcox, within 1:40. Wil-cox scored twice more before thequarter ended and the Lions led,
12-6, as the final period began.

Then came the fourth quarter
and with it the ball game as faras the Lions were concerned.The summary:

PENN STATE LOYOLA
Benedctti G Holdofer
Henry D CallahnnScout D ThomasAsplundh D Fairbanks
Wolfram M Nasco
Fulton M T. WannerWilcox M Carozza
Rood A Miller
Herring1 A C. Wagner
Walker A Kimmel

Loyola 1 2 3' B—l 4
Penn State 4 3 5 o—l 2

Substitutes—Penn State:. Koons, Eagle,
Raffensperger, Yohman, Hockersmith, Am-
ber, Stone. Loyola: Thomas, Bobbitt. Al-
len, Ford, Strott, Hooper, Oaster, Lynch.

Scoring—Penn State: Walker, Raffens-
porger 3, Reed 2, Wilcox. 5, Wolfram.
Loyola: Kimmel, Nasco 4, Thomas, C.
Wagner 3, Miller 3, Oaster, Hooper.

IM H-Shoe Entry
Deadline Is May 1

Intramural horseshoe doubles
entries for fraternities and inde-
pendents are now being received
at the IM office, 213 Rec hall and
should be in no later than May 1.

Entry fee is 50 cents per team
and only one team from each fra-
ternity may be entered in each
event, according to "Dutch"
Sykes, assistant intramural sports
director.

The matches will be played
early in the evening under regu-
lar horseshoe rules. The actual
throwing, however, will not be-
gin until May 7, he said. The
tournament will be single elim-
ination.

Bill Aiken and Jack Pickett,Phi Delta Theta, captured last
year’s fraternity horseshoe title
by defeating the defending cham-
pions A 1 Porto and Jack Naylon,
Phi Kappa.

Any other details or informa-
tion regarding entry and actual
play may be obtained from Sykes
in his office at Rec hall when re-
porting for applications.
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State Baseballers Defeat Gettysburg;
11-4, Everson Glitters In Relief Role

After spotting the Gettysburg Bullets four runs in the top half of the first inning,
the Penn State baseball squad proceeded to.score seven times itself in the bottom half,
and walk away with an 11-4 victory. . fBill Everson, who relieved starter Owen Dougherty with no one out in the first inning,
received credit for- his first win. Everson mixed a medium-speed fast ball with a side-

arm curve to check the Bullets
with five hits in the full nine
frames that he worked. He
fanned six and gave out two
bases on balls. Don Young, the
first of three hurlers for the
Plankmen, absorbed the loss.

Dougherty didn’t have his us-
ual stuff. Leroy Bixby, the lead-
off batter, beat out a scratch nit
to shortstop, and Bob Bitner hit
to the same place. George Hare
then cut an easy grounder to .Bill
Mihalich at second base, but the
ball took a crazy hop and bounced
into right-center field for a dou-
ble and Bixby scored. Ron Fitz-
kee then chased Dougherty from,
the box with a home run down
the right field foul line. At this

Loyola Stickmen Mar Lion
Home Opener By 14-12Win

Loyola of Baltimore came through in true championship form
in the final period to put a damper on Penn State’s home-opening
lacrosse game Saturday as they edged the Lions, 14-12, on'the golf
course practice field. ★ ★ ★

Penn State looked like world fije Pint# Prnisprl
beaters for three quarters, but "

- '

then the Lions fell completely
apart and Loyola, paced by Ed
Miller’s three goals, rushed on to
win, 14-12.

In that disastrous final stanza,
the Greyhounds scored no less
than eight times while holding
the Lions scoreless. Until then
State had compiled a healthy 12-6
lead, but then the dam broke and
Loyola crashed the State net on
eight occasions,
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Albright,tf
Little,3b

Box Score
PENN STATE

Ab R

Cerchie.cf
Hopper,rf
Lagpnosky,lb
P. Mowry,ss
Mihalich,2b
Buss,c

3 0
5 0
4 1
3 2
4 3
2 2
2 1
0 0
2 1

28 11
GETTYSBURG

Dougherty,p
Evcrson.p

\Totals
Ab R

Bixby.lb 4 1
Bitner,3b 3 1
(b) Schrciber,sh 2 0
Hare,lf
Fitzkee.cf
Keller,ss
(c) Dudley, s*Golfers Lose 2

To Georgetown
Eyster.rf
(a) Williams,rf
Jones,2b
Royals,c
Young,p
Shultz,p
S. Mowry,P
(d) Dickson 0 0 0 0

Totals ' 36 4 "*8 2
(a) Williams grounded out for Eyster

in 6th.Coach Bob Rutherford’s Nit-
tany golfers lost both contests of
a two match series to the George-
town Hoyas, 4-3, at Washington,
D.C., Friday and Saturday. '

• Despite the double defeats,
Rutherford was not too disheart-
ened and praised the play of Ted
Robertson, despite his loss to Jim
Nies, one up. Robertson shot
birdie, par, birdie, and eagle on
his last four holes Saturday.

In Saturday’s match, two points
were lost on the eighteenth hole
and one on the' twenty-second.
Ray Artz lost to the Hoyas’ Bill
Daily, one up, after Daily sank
a chip shot on the eighteenth hole.
State’s Captain Joe Durniak de-
feated Art McDerwin"one up.

(b) Schreiber hit into foree-ont for
Bitner in 7th. f

<c) Dudley singled for Keller In Bth.
<d) Dickson walked for S. Mowry

in 9th.

point Everson replaced Doughs
erty and hurled a shut-out ball
the rest of the way.

Baseball or Walkalhon?

The- Nittanies’ Hud Samson de-
feated Jack Dolan, five and three.
George Mazanowski scored a
point for State by defeating John
Reynolds, three and two. George-
town’s A 1 Wiseberg and Joe Mc-
Namara won over Jack Wylie and
George Stewart two and one, and
five and four. Robertson, Sam-
son, and Daily had medal scores
of 71, one over par.

The Lions sewed up the conr
test when'they-, literally walked
around the bases for seven runs.
The rally began after, two were
out with Henny Albright on sec-
ond base through a walk and a
stolen base. After Bill Hopper
rifled a single to center for the
first marker, Young completely
blew up as he walked Stan Lag-
anosky, Paul Mowry, Mihalich,
and Clarence Buss in order.

Sporting Movie Tonight

The last pass finished Young
and brought on Harry Schultz
who fared no better than his
predecessor. Shultz walked Ev-
erson to admit Mowry, and when
Gettysburg catcher Gerry Royals
threw the ball into left field try-
ing for a pick-off, Mihalich also
scored. Albright, up for the sec-
cud time in the inning, rapped a
iwo-run single to right, and
Harry Little drew the seventh
pass of the frame, but the rally
died when Sil Cerchie forced Lit-
tle at third.

Charles Noll, Williamsport
sportsman, will narrate his film,
“The Great Outdoors,” a full-
length technicolor presentation of
hunting, fishing, and camping in
Pennsylvania, in 121 Sparks at
8 o’clock tonight.

The film will constitute the
meeting of the Penn State Nit-
tany Bowmen Archery club.

While Everson was puzzling
the Bullets, the Lions picked up
insurance runs in the third,
fourth, and sixth innings. It was
a case of wildness again that

State a run in the third.

"The Time Is Ripe"

"Watch for the Day!"


